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‘Monster Hunter’
held as China
hits pause on 
new video games
SHANGHAI: China appears to have halted
approvals of new online game licenses,
with reports yesterday that a government
shake-up was causing paralysis in the
world’s biggest gaming market. The hold-
up has battered shares of market leaders
like Tencent, which have plunged since the
company said it had been ordered to
remove hit game “Monster Hunter: World”
from sale, only days after its debut.

Bloomberg News reported
Wednesday that China had stopped
approving any new mobile games as part
of a wider shake-up of the market.
Checks of the National Radio and
Television Administration’s online list of
approved games showed that no new
titles had been added since May. The list
is normally updated regularly.

Quoting unnamed sources,
Bloomberg said approvals for online,
console and mobile games have been
stalled for months by regulatory person-

nel changes linked to President Xi
Jinping’s ongoing consolidation of pow-
er, leaving developers stranded. China’s
Economic Daily in June had quoted the
Ministry of Culture and Tourism, the
other state body involved in approvals,
as saying the agencies were undergoing
“organizational adjustments.”  

Regulators have also balked at
approving games featuring violence and
gambling, Bloomberg quoted a source
saying, as Xi pushes a “purification”
campaign in media and entertainment.
Hong Kong-listed shares in Tencent,
which derives much of its income from
games, dropped more than three percent
on Wednesday and are down around 10
percent since last week’s announcement.

A Tencent spokeswoman did not
immediately respond to a request for
comment. Other Chinese game devel-
opers also lost ground on Wednesday
after reports of the approval freeze
emerged. Perfect World ended 0.11
percent lower and 37 Interactive was
down 0.86 percent, after both fell more
than one percent earlier in the session.
Alpha Group shed 2.27 percent. “For
new game approvals, there will contin-
ue to be a drag,” Alicia Yap, a Citigroup
internet research analyst told
Bloomberg. “If they previously didn’t
get an approval, it seems that there will

continue to be a hold on that.”
China is the world’s largest gaming

market, with an estimated $37.9 billion in
revenue, according to research by
Newzoo. Xi dramatically strengthened
his grip at a Communist Party leadership
congress late last year, becoming the
most powerful Chinese leader since Mao
Zedong. Subsequent government per-
sonnel changes are widely believed to
have led to a logjam in some decision-
making, partly as officials avoid making
major moves until the dust settles.

China’s gaming industry in particular
has drawn government attention over
concerns about violent content and
game addiction. Under pressure to curb
gaming marathons on Tencent’s smash
hit “King of Glory” mobile multiplayer
battle game, the company last year start-
ed restricting daily playing times for
children. Some analysts expect Tencent
to post a drop in mobile gaming revenue
when it announces earnings for the most
recent quarter later yesterday. —AFP

A screen grab from ‘Monster Hunter: World’ 

‘Fortnite’ gaming 
star defends not
playing with women
SAN FRANCISCO: “Fortnite” star Tyler
“Ninja” Blevins on Monday defended
not streaming video game play with
women, saying it was to guard against
marriage-wrecking rumors. Blevins took
to Twitter to address a furor that erupt-
ed online after his reasoning for not
streaming live play with women was
shared at gaming website Polygon.

“While I understand some people
have implied my views mean I have
something against playing with women, I
want to make clear the issue I’m
addressing is online harassment, and my
attempt to minimize it from my own life,”
Blevins said in a message at his verified
@ninja Twitter account with more than
three million followers. “It is something
that affects all streamers, especially ones
that make their relationships public.”

Critics accused the US gamer of rein-
forcing a gender stereotype that the

world of gaming and eSports is for men.
“I really like Ninja, but this feels like a
cop out,” a fan tweeted. “You are free to
do what you want, but understand you
are encouraging a system that already
heavily excludes women.” Blevins has
millions of subscribers to his channels on
Google video sharing platform YouTube
and Amazon-owned Twitch, reportedly
earning more than $500,000 monthly
thanks to his fans. “Fortnite” is a global
sensation, with entertaining play and
commentary a hit with online viewers.
“Fortnite” became an eSports phenome-
na after the release late last year of a
free “Battle Royale” mode that lets up to
100 players vie to be the last character
standing on ever-shrinking terrain. Hip-
hop superstar Drake set a streaming
record on Twitch in March, drawing
628,000 viewers for a live stream of him
battling for survival in the shoot-’em’-up
adventure with players including Blevins.

In the Polygon interview, Blevins said
that streaming fame comes with online
viewers intensely scrutinizing words and
actions, reading into what they see and
potentially starting rumors of flirting or

affairs that could wreck a marriage, He
and his wife, also a gamer, recently cele-
brated one year of marriage “I didn’t see
it as a hit against women at all,” streamer

@MissAliCatt tweeted in an exchange
about the Ninja news. “He just wants to
make his wife happy and in my opinion
that’s amazing.”  —AFP

NEW YORK CITY: Tyler “Ninja” Blevins puts Fortnite for Android to the test on the
new Samsung Galaxy Note9 at Samsung’s launch event. —AFP

Germany paves
way for ‘third 
gender’ option 
BERLIN: The German government yesterday
approved a draft law allowing a third gender
option on birth certificates for babies who are
not dist inct ly male or female. In a move
described by the justice minister as “long over-
due”, Chancellor Angela Merkel’s left-right coali-
tion passed a bill permitting children born inter-
sex to be registered as “various”.

The measure follows a ruling by Germany’s
top tribunal last November that current regula-
tions on civil status are discriminatory against
intersex people, noting that the sexual identity of
an individual  is  protected as a basic r ight .
Germany has since 2013 allowed babies born
with characteristics of both sexes to leave the
gender options of male and female blank.

The Federal Constitutional Court gave parlia-
ment until the end of 2018 to amend the current
legislation.  The decision was in favor of an
appeal brought by an intersex adult and said that
courts and state authorities should no longer
compel intersex people to choose between iden-
tifying as male or female. Intersex is a broad term
encompassing people who have sex traits, such
as genitals or chromosomes, that do not entirely
fit with a typical binary notion of male and
female. Justice Minister Katarina Barley, whose
office drafted the bill, said the legislation marked
a big step forward by requiring a new gender
option from birth.

“No one should be discriminated against on
the basis of their sexual identity,” she said,
adding that the new category would give intersex
people a greater sense of “dignity and positive
identity”. According to the United Nations,
between 0.05 and 1.7 percent of the global pop-
ulation is intersex-about the same percentage
that have red hair.

Sometimes this is apparent at birth, at other
times it becomes noticeable in puberty. Family
Affairs Minister Franziska Giffey said the next
step in Germany would be updating the legal
standing of transsexual people, including barring
any required medical examinations to determine
a person’s biological sex. Portugal last month
joined Denmark, Ireland, Malta, Norway and
Sweden to become the sixth European country
to grant the right to self-determination of trans-
gender identity. The law also prohibited surgical
procedures on intersex babies so they can them-
selves choose their gender later in life.  —AFP

KUWAIT: Zain, the leading telecommunications com-
pany in Kuwait, announced the offering of the all-new
Galaxy Note9 for pre-order. The company offers
Samsung’s latest flagship device with an exclusive
offer when pre-ordered from Zain’s Online Store. Zain
offers the new generation of Samsung’s flagship
device knowing the passion its customer base - the
biggest in Kuwait - has for the latest and most
advanced products in the world of technology. The
all-new Galaxy Note9 introduces many unique fea-
tures that makes it one of the most revolutionary
smart devices available in the market. 

Zain customers can now register through the com-
pany’s online store to enjoy the exclusive limited time
offer when pre-ordering the all-new Galaxy Note9,
which includes complementary JBL headphones and
Bluetooth speakers (worth KD 134.80). The offer is
available until 24 August on Zain’s Online Store via the
link zain.to/note9.

The all-new Galaxy Note9 includes a number of
unique and revolutionary features, including super
internal storage of up to 512GBs, high-performing
10nm AP (application processor), up to 8 GBs of
RAM, an all-new Bluetooth enabled S Pen now with
intelligence for ultimate control, dual Aperture that
adapts like the human eye for stunning shots during
day or night, as well as a 4000mAh battery that lasts
through the day on one single charge.

This offering comes in line with Zain’s aim to provide
its customers with a superior telecommunications expe-
rience, and springs from its core understanding of their
needs. The company aims at providing its customers
with an unmatched experience on Zain’s most advanced
network.  Zain emphasized its commitment to the needs
of the largest customer base in Kuwait, and will continu-
ously look into expanding its horizons to introduce the
latest and most advanced solutions in the market to
meet its customers’ unique needs and aspirations.

An exclusive offer for Samsung’s latest revolutionary device

Zain offers the new Samsung
Galaxy Note9 for pre-order

New Caledonia
protects 
huge swathe 
of coral reefs
NOUMEA: New Caledonia agreed
Tuesday to tougher protections around a
huge swathe of some of the world’s last
near-pristine coral reefs, in a move con-
servationists hailed as a major break-
through. The Pacific nation, a French over-
seas territory, is home to a rich array of
wildlife including 2.5 million seabirds and
over 9,300 marine species , such as
dugongs — marine mammals related to
manatees — and nesting green sea tur-
tles, many of which thrive in and around
remote zones off the island nation’s coast. 

The archipelago boasts some of the
world’s  heal th iest  reefs , inc luding
Astrolabe, Petr ie , Chesterf ie ld and
Bellona, which are considered exceptional
examples of coral ecosystems. After years

of work, the New Caledonia government
Tuesday voted to set up marine protected
areas (MPAs) surrounding the reefs, and
to strengthen an existing one around
Entrecasteaux, which is  a lready a
UNESCO World Heritage site.

The move will see 28,000 square kilo-
meters of waters safeguarded from com-
mercial and industrial fishing and other
exploitation, helping conserve habitats
and allow marine life to feed and repro-
duce undisturbed. Tourist activity around
the reefs is also set to be more rigorously
controlled. According to the South Pacific
Tourism Organisation, New Caledonia
had 27,000 visits in the first three months
of the year, making up around six percent
of trips to the South Pacific region.

“This is the kind of leadership we need
to see in coral reef conservation and we
applaud it,” said John Tanzer, the head of
oceans for WWF International. “With
good management, these marine protect-
ed areas will help maintain fish popula-
tions and ecosystem health that will build
the reef’s resilience to the impacts of cli-
mate change in future.”

Christophe Chevillon, head of the Pew

Bertarel l i  Ocean Legacy in  New
Caledonia, which helped draft the plans,
said it would elevate the territory as a
global leader in ocean protection, but
more could still be done. “Although we
believe this to be a major breakthrough,
we are convinced that New Caledonia can
still go further and lead the way for other
Pacific countries,” he told AFP. “In fact,
the 28,000 square kilometres protected
only represents two percent of the Coral
Sea Natural Park.”

The MPAs fall within New Caledonia’s
enormous 1.3 million-square kilometre
Coral Sea Natural Park, which was estab-
lished in 2014 and covers the country’s
ent i re  exclus ive economic zone.
Protections here, such as limiting ship-
ping and banning shark, turtle and whale
f ishing, are not as comprehensive as
under an MPA. Coral reefs, which only
cover 0.1 percent of the ocean’s surface
but support a quarter of known marine
species , are  on the decl ine g lobal ly,
threatened by climate change, pollution
and overf ishing. WWF est imates the
world has already lost about half of its
shallow water coral reefs. —AFP

Researchers
find security
flaw in 
Intel chips
WASHINGTON: Researchers
have discovered a new security
flaw that could let hackers pry
information from supposedly
secure virtual  vaults in Intel
chips, the company warned on
Tuesday. Intel  said software
updates are already available and
it did not appear anyone had tak-
en advantage of the
“Foreshadow” vulnerabil i ty,
which has been likened to trou-
bling “Meltdown” and “Spectre”
flaws exposed in computer chips
early this year.

“If used for malicious purpos-
es, this class of vulnerability has
the potential to improperly infer
data values from multiple types

of computing devices,” Intel said
on its website. “Intel has worked
with operating system vendors,
equipment manufacturers, and
other ecosystem partners to
develop platform firmware and
software updates that can help
protect systems from these meth-
ods,” it said.

The “Meltdown” and “Spectre”
flaws roiled the Silicon Valley
chip maker, prompting a series of
lawsuits and a congressional
inquiry about Intel’s handling of
the matter “We are not aware of
reports that any of these methods
have been used in real-world
exploits, but this further under-
scores the need for everyone to
adhere to security best prac-
tices,” Intel executive vice presi-
dent and general  manager of
product assurance and security
said of “Foreshadow” in a post on
Intel’s website. “Once systems
are updated, we expect the risk
to consumer and enterprise users
running non-virtualized operating
systems will be low.”  —AFP


